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ABSTRACT
Background: Excessive salt intake has been associated with hyper-
tension and increased cardiovascular disease morbidity and mortality.
Reducing salt intake is considered an important public health strategy
in the Netherlands.
Objective: The objective was to evaluate the health benefits of salt-
reduction strategies related to processed foods for the Dutch population.
Design: Three salt-reduction scenarios were developed: 1) substi-
tution of high-salt foods with low-salt foods, 2) a reduction in the
sodium content of processed foods, and 3) adherence to the recom-
mended maximum salt intake of 6 g/d. Health outcomes were ob-
tained in 2 steps: after salt intake was modeled into blood pressure
levels, the Chronic Disease Model was used to translate modeled
blood pressures into incidences of cardiovascular diseases, disability-
adjusted life years (DALYs), and life expectancies. Health outcomes
of the scenarios were compared with health outcomes obtained with
current salt intake.
Results: In total, 4.8% of acute myocardial infarction cases, 1.7%
of congestive heart failure cases, and 5.8% of stroke cases might be
prevented if salt intake meets the recommended maximum intake.
The burden of disease might be reduced by 56,400 DALYs, and life
expectancy might increase by 0.15 y for a 40-y-old individual. Sub-
stitution of foods with comparable low-salt alternatives would lead
to slightly higher salt intake reductions and thus to more health
gain. The estimates for sodium reduction in processed foods would
be slightly lower.
Conclusion: Substantial health benefits might be achieved when
added salt is removed from processed foods and when consumers
choose more low-salt food alternatives. Am J Clin Nutr
2014;99:446–53.

INTRODUCTION

Cardiovascular disease (CVD)4 is the second main cause of
mortality in the Netherlands (1). In 2007, w40,000 people died
of CVD (1). Although the absolute CVD mortality figure will
decrease in the future, the number of years people will live with
CVD is expected to increase. This is attributed to the decline in
mortality rate from CVD since the 1970s (2).

Hypertension is a main risk factor for CVD (3). Higher sodium
intakes have been shown to be associated with higher blood pressure
levels (4, 5) and thus have been linked to CVD. Therefore, it is
assumed that salt reduction will lead to lower blood pressure levels
and consequently to lower incidences of CVD.

In the Netherlands, .85% of the population exceeds the rec-
ommended maximum intake of 6 g/d (6). About 80% of the
Dutch salt intake results from processed foods (6). Therefore,

the Health Council of the Netherlands emphasized the need
to reduce the amount of salt used in commercially manufactured
foods as an important measure to reduce the salt intake (7).

Recently, several studies have assessed the potential effect
of salt reduction on population health (8–12). For example,
Bibbins-Domingo et al (8) projected that an average of 3 g salt
reduction per individual would lead to a substantial reduction
in cardiovascular events (60,000–120,000 cases of coronary heart
disease in the US population) and direct medical costs ($10 billion
to $24 billion) over a 10-y period. Several studies assessed the
health effects in case current salt intakes would be reduced to
levels recommended by the WHO or national authorities, but
only a few examined the potential health effects of more spec-
ified salt-reduction strategies. For example, Cobiac et al (13)
compared the health effects of several salt-reduction strategies,
including those that are related to the current voluntary salt re-
ductions by food manufacturers and to governmental legislation
aimed at more moderate salt levels in foods. Cobiac et al con-
cluded that although voluntary salt-reduction goals by the food
industry may improve public health, more regulatory actions from
the government are needed to achieve relevant improvements in
population health.

In the current study, the expected health effects of 2 specified
salt-reduction strategies and of adherence to the recommended
intake have been evaluated for the Dutch situation. One salt-reduction
strategy relates to nutritional behavior and reflects the substitution
of high salt products by comparable low-salt alternatives that are
already commercially available. The other strategy relates to the
effect of salt reduction in processed foods and represents a major
reduction in sodium levels in processed foods.
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SUBJECTS AND METHODS

The simulated health outcomes of 2 different salt-reduction
scenarios and of the scenario reflecting the recommended
maximum salt intake of 6 g/d for all individuals have been
compared with the health outcomes obtained with the current
salt intake.

Current salt intake

The current salt intake estimate was based on the food-
consumption data from the Dutch National Food Consumption
Survey 2007–2010 (DNFCS 2007–2010) (14). A representative
sample of the population aged 6–69 y (n = 3819) was inter-
viewed twice on nonconsecutive days to report their 24-h food
intake on the previous day, including foods that were eaten out-
of-home. Participants reported their discretionary salt use in addi-
tional questionnaires. Food-consumption data were combined with
sodium contents of foods in the Dutch National Food Composition
Table 2011 (15). This version of the food-composition table in-
cludes recent analyses on several foods (eg, bread). The amount of
discretionary salt was estimated by using a probabilistic model
(16, 17). Application of this model resulted in usual total salt
intake distributions stratified by age and sex (see Supplemental
Tables 1–3, paragraph 1, under “Supplemental data” in the on-
line issue). We assumed that the salt intake of individuals older
than 69 y would be equal to the salt intake of individuals aged
60–69 y. The estimated total salt intake was compared with 24-h
sodium excretions in the Netherlands (18), which indicated the
validity of our 24-h recall method.

Salt-reduction strategies and resulting salt intake
distributions

The first salt-reduction strategy concerned food choice be-
havior to adopt a healthier diet. In this scenario, foods with the
lowest salt content substituted for foods with a higher salt
content within the same food group. The sodium contents of
processed foods were taken from the 2011 food-composition
table and were classified into food (sub)categories. Within each
food (sub)category, the food item with the lowest sodium
content was used to replace all the other foods within the same
food category (eg, all canned vegetables by freshly boiled
equivalent).

The second strategy concerned salt reduction in processed
foods. We virtually reduced the content of sodium in processed
foods, taking into account that in some foods major sodium
reductions are possible and in others hardly any are. On average,
we virtually reduced sodium contents in processed foods by
50%. This salt reduction processed foods scenario reflects major
sodium reductions in processed foods. For the 2 salt-reduction
strategies, data from the DNFCS 2007–2010 and the specially
prepared strategy-specific food-composition tables were com-
bined to calculate usual salt intakes (including estimated use of
discretionary salt, as described before). In the recommended max-
imum intake scenario, each individual from the DNFCS 2007–2010
with a usual salt intake .6 g/d was set back to an intake of
6 g/d exactly (recommended maximum intake). We compared
the reduction scenarios with the current salt intake scenario, in
which salt intake distribution characterized by age and sex was
the same as the current salt intake.

From salt intake distributions to systolic blood pressure
distributions

Baseline age- and sex-specific measured systolic blood pressure
distributions of the Dutch population were taken from the Mon-
itoring project on Chronic Disease Risk Factors (MORGEN) study
(19) and the Rotterdam Study (20). TheMORGEN study is a large
monitoring study in the Netherlands and consists of a general
population sample of men and women (n = 22,654) aged 20–59 y
from 3 Dutch towns (Amsterdam, Maastricht, and Doetinchem).
Systolic blood pressure distributions for subjects older than 55 y
were taken from the Rotterdam Study. This cohort consists of
7983 subjects aged $55 y from a suburb of Rotterdam. The
measured blood pressure distributions in the general population
were adjusted to usual blood pressure values by using the variance
of the measured values (see Supplemental Table 4, paragraph 2.1,
under “Supplemental data” in the online issue).

The association between salt intake reduction and systolic blood
pressure reduction was derived from a meta-analysis of He and
MacGregor (4). This meta-analysis included intervention studies
of$4 wk, studies with a range of salt reductions, and studies with
no concomitant interventions (eg, no use of antihypertensive
medication). He and MacGregor showed that the dose-response
relation between salt intake and blood pressure is different be-
tween normotensive and hypertensive subjects, ie, the reduction
in systolic blood pressure per gram of salt depends on initial
blood pressure levels. They estimated that a 6-g salt reduction
leads to a 7.2–mm Hg reduction among hypertensive subjects
and a 3.6–mm Hg reduction among normotensive subjects. On
the basis of the dose-response relation of this meta-analysis
(4) and the current Dutch salt intake and systolic blood pres-
sure distribution, we derived the following dose-response re-
lation between salt intake (SI) and systolic blood pressure
(SBP):

SBP ¼ c ebSI 2 a ð1Þ

The regression coefficients a (2105) and b (0.03) were
estimated by using data from the meta-analysis of He and
MacGregor (4) (see Supplemental Tables 3 and 5, paragraph
2.2, under “Supplemental data” in the online issue). The varia-
tion in blood pressure was affected by more factors than just salt
intake (eg, overweight). Therefore, we assumed that c was
a random variable that is log-normal distributed, which depends
on sex and age. We estimated the mean and variance of c with
the use of usual salt intake and blood pressure data from the
DNFCS 2007–2010 and MORGEN study and Rotterdam Study,
respectively. We assumed that individuals, who take antihyper-
tensive medications had a response similar to that of individuals
who did not take antihypertensive medications but were other-
wise similar.

With the use of Equation 1, the usual salt intake distributions
of our scenarios were converted into usual SBP distributions for
each scenario. These usual blood pressure distributions were
input parameters of the National Institute for Public Health and
the Environment Chronic Disease Model (RIVM-CDM) (see
the next section).
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From blood pressure distributions to health outcomes

RIVM-CDM

The effects of the change in blood pressure distributions on the
incidence of diseases and mortality were calculated by RIVM-
CDM version 5.1. A detailed overview of the model was published
elsewhere (21) (also see Supplemental Tables 6–8, paragraph 2.3,
under “Supplemental data” in the online issue). Briefly, the
RIVM-CDM is a Markov-type multistate transition model. It
simulates the life course of Dutch population cohorts in terms of
changing risk factor classes and disease states. Time is modeled in
discrete intervals of 1 y. In the current study, the health benefits of
a closed cohort were simulated.

Model inputs

The input data consisted of initial distributions of the risk
factors in classes and of diseases in disease states, transition rates
between risk factor classes and disease states, RRs, and disability
weights. All parameters were age and sex specific. Parameter
values were derived from statistical data representing the Dutch
population. The usual SBP distribution resulting from salt intake
scenarios were divided into 4 classes (,120, 120–139, 140–159,
and $160 mm Hg) and were the main model input. We simu-
lated the age-related change in systolic blood pressure through
1-y transition probabilities that conserved the age-specific dis-
tribution of usual blood pressure over time (see Supplemental
Table 9, paragraph 2.4, under “Supplemental data” in the on-
line issue). RRs for the effect of usual blood pressure on acute
myocardial infarction (AMI) and cerebrovascular accident (CVA)
were derived from Lewington et al (3) and were defined for unit
changes of blood pressure. RRs for congestive heart failure
(CHF) were calculated by combining RR values presented in the
literature (see Supplemental Table 10, paragraph 2.5, under
“Supplemental data” in the online issue). Mortality rates attrib-
utable to AMI, CVA, and CHF were estimated by using aggregated
cross-sectional data on the incidence and prevalence of current
mortality from CVD (22). The risk of mortality from CVD was
independent of systolic blood pressure or salt intake levels.

Model outputs

The incidence of CVD events (AMI, CHF, and CVA) and all-
cause mortality rates were model output variables. To assess the
long-term effect of the salt-reduction strategies, the fate of the adult
population aged $20 y was simulated over a 20-y period. Output
variables were the cumulative incidence of AMI, CHF, and CVA
and the cumulative all-cause mortality over this 20-y period.

The burden of disease of a particular scenariowas calculated as
the difference in disability-adjusted life years (DALYs) lived
between that particular scenario and the current salt intake (see

supplemental material, paragraph 2.6, under “Supplemental data”
in the online issue). The disability weights are from the Dutch
Disease Weights Study (23). Cumulative DALYs lived were
calculated over lifetime for a cohort of 40-y-old individuals.
Finally, the effect of the salt-reduction strategies on life ex-
pectancy was evaluated for 40-y-old individuals by extending
the simulation period until the last individual had died (24).

Uncertainty analysis

To test the sensitivity of the dose-response relation between
salt intake and blood pressure, alternative dose-response relations
parameters were estimated based on the lower and the upper
bound of the dose-response relation reported in the study by
He and MacGregor (4) for both normotensive and hypertensive
subjects. The uncertainty interval for a was 292 to 2109 and
for b 0.2–0.3 (see supplemental material, paragraph 2.7, under
“Supplemental data” in the online issue).

RESULTS

Salt intake and blood pressure reductions

The median current salt intake of the Dutch population aged
$20 y was 8.4 g/d and the age-standardized mean current systolic
blood pressure was 128.2 mm Hg (Table 1). In the salt reduction
processed foods scenario, the median salt intake would decrease
by 28% and blood pressure by 1.2%. The substitution processed
foods scenario would result in a salt reduction of 35% and in
a blood pressure reduction of 1.5%, whereas the recommended
maximum intake scenario (6 g/d) required a median salt intake
reduction of 29% and would reduce the systolic blood pressure
by 1.3% (Table 1 and Figure 1).

Reduction in CVD and mortality from these diseases

When the salt intake in the Netherlands remained the same
throughout the coming 20 y (current salt intake scenario), 667,600
cases of AMI, 902,900 cases of CHF, and 896,500 cases of CVA
were projected to occur (Table 2). If salt intake is reduced to the
recommended maximum salt intake (6 g/d), 4.8% of cases of
AMI, 1.7% of cases of CHF, and 5.8% of cases of CVA might be
prevented. Similar percentages were found in the salt reduction in
processed foods scenario, and slightly higher reductions would be
found in the substitution scenario, as shown in Table 2.

The reductions in disease incidences would not be stable
throughout the 20-y period. The annual estimates of the dif-
ferences in incidences of AMI, CHF, and CVA between the salt-
reduction scenarios and the current salt intake scenario are shown
in Figure 2. The difference in incidence of AMI, CHF, and CVA

TABLE 1

Current salt intake and SBP in the Netherlands and in the salt-reduction scenarios1

Salt-reduction scenario Median salt intake Age-standardized mean SBP

g/d % mm Hg %

Salt-reduction processed foods 22.3 28 21.5 1.2

Substitution processed foods 23.0 35 21.9 1.5

Recommended maximum intake 22.5 29 21.6 1.3

1Current salt intake scenario: median salt intake: 8.4 g/d; age-standardized mean SBP: 128.2 mm Hg. SBP, systolic

blood pressure.
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might be more pronounced after the initial years of the im-
plementation of the strategies, and in the hypothetical situation
of 70 y of implementation, the incidence of all AMI, CVA, and
CHF would be similar in the reference scenario.

All-cause mortality might be reduced by 0.7%when salt intake
was reduced to the recommended maximum salt intake (Table 2).
The same percentage would be found for the salt reduction in
processed foods scenario, and a slightly higher reduction would
be found for the substitution processed foods scenario.

The reduction in mortality was also not stable throughout the
20-y period. The annual estimates of the differences in all-cause
mortality between the salt-reduction scenarios and the current salt

intake scenario are shown in Figure 3. In the first 25 y of the
implementation of the salt-reduction scenarios and the scenario
representing the recommended maximum intake, the mortality
would be reduced. However, because this was a fixed cohort, the
total population eventually died and, after 25 y, all-cause mor-
tality would increase until the total cohort has died.

Health gain in DALYs and life expectancy

A40-y-old individual would increase the number of DALYs lived
by 0.5% (56,400 DALYs) if he would equal his salt intake to the
recommendedmaximum intake for the rest of his life (Table 3). The

FIGURE 1. Distributions of salt intake in the current salt intake and the 3 salt-reduction scenarios in men aged 40–50 y.

TABLE 2

Projected cumulative disease incidence and mortality over 20 y for the Dutch population aged $20 y1

Cumulative disease incidence

AMI CHF CVA Cumulative all-cause mortality

Salt-reduction scenario Cases averted % Cases averted % Cases averted % Cases delayed %

Salt-reduction processed

foods

29,200 (20,800–37,600) 4.4 16,600 (11,800–21,400) 1.8 53,400 (36,600–70,200) 6.0 25,150 (17,600–32,700) 0.7

Substitution processed

foods

35,500 (25,400–45,600) 5.3 20,000 (14,300–25,700) 2.2 64,300 (44,100–84,400) 7.2 30,400 (21,300–39,500) 0.9

Recommended maximum

intake

31,800 (22,500–41,100) 4.8 15,300 (10,800–19,900) 1.7 51,900 (34,900–68,900) 5.8 25,300 (17,500–33,200) 0.7

1Current salt intake scenario: AMI, n = 667,600 total cases; CHF, n = 902,900 total cases; CVA, n = 896,500 total cases; cumulative all-cause mortality:

n = 3,423,000 cases. Numbers in parentheses represent the lower and upper bounds of the sensitivity analyses. AMI, acute myocardial infarction; CHF,

congestive heart failure; CVA, cerebrovascular accident.
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reduced incidence in CVD and the decrease in mortality may
prolong life expectancy. Life expectancy for a 40-y-old individual
would increase by 0.4% (0.15 y) in the recommended maximum
intake scenario. Similar health gains were found for the salt re-
duction in processed foods scenario and for the substitution of
processed foods scenario (Table 3).

DISCUSSION

This study showed that if salt intake in the Dutch population
would be reduced about 30%, systolic blood pressure would
decrease by w1.6 mm Hg and, consequently, substantially less
CVD and mortality would occur. If all people would keep to the
maximum of 6 g/d, there would be a 4.8% reduction in new cases of
AMI. For CHF and CVA these reductions would be 1.7% and 5.8%,
respectively, and mortality rates would decrease by 0.7%

An important strength of our study was that we relied on
a recent and extensive food-consumption survey, which included

individual food-consumption patterns and foods eaten out-of-
home and on a sodium-updated food-composition table, while
preparing the salt-reduction scenarios. In the scenarios, the
change in salt intake varied among individuals, ie, individuals
with a high salt intake could reduce more than individuals with
a low salt intake.

The results of our simulation study were limited by any un-
certainty related to the data entered into the model. We did not have
national representative blood pressure levels available for individuals
older than 69 y and had to estimate the salt intake in older adults. We
used blood pressure categories instead of continuous blood pressure
levels. In addition, future trends in determinants or treatment of blood
pressure or CVD may affect the outcomes of our model, but we did
not take these (largely unknown) changes into account.

It has been suggested that there is no compelling evidence from
randomized controlled trials that salt restriction will result in
lower CVD events (25), but reanalysis of these data showed
a significant risk reduction (26). An adverse effect of current

FIGURE 2. Projected annual estimates of the differences in acute myocardial infarction, congestive heart failure, and cerebrovascular accident incidences
by salt-reduction scenarios and current salt intakes for men and women.
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salt intake contents on CVD through blood pressure was recently
confirmed by the US Institute of Medicine after combining all
available evidence from clinical outcome studies (27). In our
2-step modeling approach, we therefore combined risk estimates
from studies of salt intake to blood pressure and blood pressure to
CVD. The dose-response association between salt intake and
blood pressure was based on a meta-analysis of randomized
controlled trials lasting .4 wk (4). We considered reductions
obtained with such randomized controlled trails representative
for sustained blood pressure reductions. Changes in age-related
blood pressure due to successful salt reduction, however, were
unknown and are therefore assumed unchanged. This may have
caused on overestimation of the potential health gain in our study.
We simulated a stronger effect of salt reduction in hypertensive
than in normotensive individuals, although stronger estimates
may also be valid for other subgroups (eg, obese individuals or
individuals taking antihypertensive medications) (28–30). The
partial sensitivity analysis showed that the variation in health
gain depending on the dose-response association between salt
intake and blood pressure only slightly affected our findings.

The risk estimates from blood pressure to CVD from a meta-
analysis of long-term observational studies including more than
onemillion adults (3) were considered representative of the general
population as opposed to estimates obtained from a meta-analysis
of randomized controlled trials (31). Apart from effects on CVD,
salt reduction may lower the risk of other diseases, such as renal
and gastric disease (32, 33). Our model was not designed for these
diseases; therefore, the overall potential effect of salt reduction
may be underestimated.

Salt reduction to the recommended maximum intake of 6 g/d is
challenging. This study modeled 2 maximal potential scenarios
related to reduce salt intake through either behavioral change
(substitution processed foods scenario) or food reformulation (salt
reduced processed foods scenario). Both approaches yielded roughly
similar estimates and are close to the recommended maximum
intake. It should be stressed that both scenarios may overestimate
the actual salt intake reduction. Presumably not every individual
can be persuaded to choose a diet with low-salt alternatives. Like-
wise, it would require major efforts by food industry to reduce the
sodium content in processed foods by 50%. In certain foods sodium
can easily be reduced, whereas in other foods sodium reduction will
be more challenging. Thus, the health benefits of more realistic
versions of our strategies will probably be lower than the projected
effects in our study.

The current study showed that achieving the recommended
maximum salt intake would reduce the incidence of CVD by
roughly 4% and the all-cause mortality rate by 0.7% and would
increase the life expectancy by 0.15 y. The reduction in all-cause
mortality is smaller than simulated by others (8, 12). Possible ex-
planations for why our estimates were somewhat more conservative
for mortality than others are discussed below. First, CVD mortality
has strongly declined over the past 30 y in the Netherlands (1), and
our model made use of recent CVD mortality rates. Second, our
model included competing risk and substitute morbidity and
mortality: when risks of morbidity of CVD are reduced, more
individuals will suffer and die of other diseases. Third, our model
assumed no association between salt intake, blood pressure, and
mortality conditioning on CVD. Thus, a reduced salt intake results
in fewer people developing CVD, but those who have CVD have
the same probability of dying.

Within the past few years, various studies have examined the
effects of salt reduction on health (8–13). The main conclusions
from these studies are that salt reduction leads to a substantial
reduction in incidence of CVD and mortality. The reductions in
CVD morbidity in our study are in line with the estimations of the
reported studies. However, differences between studies concerning

FIGURE 3. Projected annual estimates of the differences in all-cause
mortality by salt-reduction initiatives compared with current salt intakes
for men and women.

TABLE 3

Projected cumulative DALYs and projected LEs for a cohort of 40-y-old Dutch individuals over a lifetime1

Cumulative DALYs2 LE

Gain compared with current salt intake DALY change % Years gained %

Salt-reduction processed foods scenario 256,000 (239,700 to 272,300) 0.5 0.15 (0.11–0.19) 0.4

Substitution processed foods scenario 267,900 (248,300 to 287,600) 0.6 0.18 (0.13–0.23) 0.4

Recommended maximum intake scenario 256,400 (239,500 to 273,200) 0.5 0.15 (0.11–0.20) 0.4

1Current salt intake scenario: DALYs = 10,611,000, LE = 41.23 y. Numbers in parentheses represent the lower and

upper bounds of the sensitivity analyses. DALY, disability-adjusted life year; LE, life expectancy.
2The DALYs were calculated as the difference in DALY between scenarios and the current salt intake scenario. Note

that DALYs measure health loss. A negative DALY change reflects a health gain.
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the type of model used, salt–blood pressure response, age from
which modeling starts and the duration of the modeling period,
initial levels of usual salt intake, and blood pressures all affect the
outcomes of the simulation and make direct comparisons difficult.
Some of these studies evaluated the effects of a 3-g salt reduction
on health, leaving aside the question of how to achieve the in-
tended salt reduction (8, 10, 11). Others evaluated the effects of
various population strategies to achieve salt reduction (12, 13). It
would be worthwhile to consider the wider macroeconomic con-
sequences of salt intake reduction and the costs of our projected
scenarios (34). However, these costs should be mapped out and was
beyond the scope of the current study.

Various dietary and lifestyle factors affect the prevalence of
CVD. Therefore, focus and policies on other dietary and lifestyle
factors such as overweight, physical activity, and smoking would
also reduce the incidence of CVD and subsequently the burden of
disease. In a recent Dutch study, which also used the RIVM-
CDM, changes in the incidence of major diseases was simulated
when the intake of various nutrients and food groups (fruit and
vegetables, SFAs, trans fatty acids, and fish) met dietary recom-
mendations (35). Health gains because of SFA intake, according to
the recommendations, were similar to the results of salt reduction.
However, the greatest health effects can be obtained by increasing
fruit and vegetable and fish consumption to the recommended
level (35).

To conclude, our study showed that substantial reductions in
salt intake are needed in the Dutch population to reach the rec-
ommended maximum intake. Considerable and relevant health
gains might be achieved through food reformulation or behavioral
change.
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